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THE MONKEY GOT DRUNK AN ACTED LIKE A BECFiLEB SOCIETY GHTTLE2JIA1T

I

this time Ivry year
Mr Dooley I go to

fr th summer
Ye BO whore asked-

Mr Hennpssy
I go to Newport said Mr Dooley

taimiy in th paapers Newports
I may not find anny

Sing about th fire at th
or th war In th Phll-

j n but if Mrs Rasher opens-
a an iv salmon or pounds th top off
r egg its down In black an white

N th Earless hands idltor Tlsg-
rvai joy beln Mthry an knpwtinv-

wrt e can see ltJ It tooks an-
to to soup with pypTe o-

luroinl in it like Th
rak erect frm th ohimbloy iv th
Hin milts an comes right down on
p Mhnft an jines us People arre
v Ut Iv doors with their mouths

a grreat dale iv ehol
infantum an a few deleeryam

SrsTroriR If I eudd nt read Id be
at ut th weather an things But

hin th day is darkest an I dont
lir to s p me cookln frInd I

it me yacht at th top Iv page
an goes aiin off to Newport In
hirt sleves with twelve inches

mat in th hook Iv me thumb an
fpr I stay till I want to come
Su r

Th autymoblll season has opened
deadly Many new ma

Is seen dally an wan iv th de-
s iv summer colony Is to go

at ir an avenin an see th farmers
th neighborhood pluckln their-
fs frm th top branches iv threes

unger Hankerbllt has atthracted
at nticn be his accrate rldin

t T lay hf made a seoor iv eight
i runnin start in tin mlnylts an-

n spit iv th Pact that he was
i me back in th last wan

7 n md Olson an bump
J

him-

n iT Graball th Muskegon
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I millionaire who got Into sciety las
j year be dyln his hair green an glvin
a dinner at which all th guests ray
ceived a lumber mill as sooveneers has
returned suddenly frm th wept an
his house party is over

Little Aigrette Vandycooker has a
tooth her elder sister a markess an
her mothera siparatloh-

Misthef an Mrs Roger Smlther
son an frind arre spindin th sum
mer at rInds house

But wait a minnyit Wheres th
thing I was lookln fr Ah here is is
Newports Monkey Party Lave me

i ad about It jtp you All Newport Is
talkin about l t lafast jestiv Misther
WaUie Atllrai n ti fiujguf-
flJyth cfllnnv WhllWhfe

th slxty two thousan
horsepower steam yacht Fond Father
belongin to a frind he Misther W
was much amused be th antics Iv a
monkey ownded be th host He Mis
ther W took him th monkey ashore-
an havIn Injooced a tailor to carve
him Misther W a dhress suit fr him
th monkey Invited him th mon-

key home an ast in a number iv th
mos fashnable New York people out-
side iv South Dakota to meet him th
monkey Th intertainmint was a
gorgeous suedes he th monkey get
tin loaded befure anny iv thim th
guests He Misther W dhrunk
toasts with him th monkey with th
raysult that lie th monkey behaved
like a glntleman ogled th ladies
screamed at th top iv his voice spilled
th food on his chest an finny wint to
sleep with his head in th eyesther
stow He th monkey was put to bed
with his boots on an th guests who
had been convulsed with merriment
voted th performance th mos success
ful Joke Iv th grreatest wit Newport
has projooeed since th little Steene

boy set fire to th butler They
thought th monkey partlelarly comic
Th monkey was too dhrunk to say
what he thought iv thim but it is
believed he will stay here where he
has frinds
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ntpr tinir incident of the closing days of the now happily ended con

as a snap shot taken at
Botha and his adjutant Captain Koehler

Au
in Is shown in the above pIcture As war

Botha of the Boer forces and other
rals were permUted tc through the British lInes to attend

conferences they were and with eyes carefullY band

h110l led y British soldIers to place The tIbia

from In the cart is

Aid mat Africa a bf
ha

teen
8 n

e blindfolded
were of meeting

t a drawn
°

Mind ye Hinnissy we dont have
this kind iv intertainmint ivry night
No indeed Sometimes we ask a horse
in to supper But ginrally we lade a
life iv quite and iligant luxury Wud
ye like a line on me daily routine Well
in th mornin a little spin in me fifty
horse power Sufferlittlechildher in
th afthernoon a whirl over tli green
wathers iv th bay In me gooldan
ivory yacht in th avenin dinner with
a monkey or something akelly as good
at night a few leads out iv th wrong
hand some hasty wurruds an so to
bed Such is th spoortin life in Rhode
Island th home iv Roger Williams an
others not so much It grows tiresome

was inthrajqoced I was sufferin frm
what Hogan calls onwee which is th
same thing as ingrowin money I had
got tired iv puttm new storeys on me
cottage an ridin up in th ilivator frm
th settin room on th eighth flure to
th dinin room on th twintyninth I
didnt care about ayether thrapshoot-
in or autymobilin I felt like givln a
cawrnation dinner to th poor iv th
village an feedin thim me polo ponies
I didnt care whether th champagne
barls was kept iced whether th yacht
was as long as th wan ownded be th
Ginger Snap king nex dure whether I
had three or tin millyon dollars in me
pants pocket In th mornin or whether-
th Poles In th coal mine was sthrik
In fr wan dollar an fortysiven or
wan dollar an fortyeight cints a day-
I was tired iv ivrything Life had me
be th throat th black dog was on me
back I felt like suicide or wurruk
Thin come th bright idee iv me young
frind an th monkey saved me He
give me something to live fr Perhaps-
we too may be monkeys some day an
be amusin We dont talk half as loud
or look half as foolish or get dhrunk
half as quick but give us a chanst
Were a young couple an th monkeys-
is an old old race Theyve been New
portln fr cinchries Sure that ol
laad who said man was descinded frm

AMERICAN COINAGE

The History Inscriptions on United
States Money

New York Times
Said a coin collector whose fad is

early American coins I am reminded-
by the recent publication in the Times
Magazine of the mystery of the 1804

dollar of many curious facts about an
early coinage which are very little
known outside of numismatic circles
For instance how many know that the
words E Pluribus Unum which have
appeared on various United States
coins and are on the standard silver
dollar and the nickel 5cent piece of
today were neyer authorized by law
to be so placed Very few and yet no
doubt ns many know it as know that
the later motto In God We Trust
which appears on all the minor United
States coins was likewise originally
stamped on them without authority
from the government

The motto E Pluribus Unum first
appeared on an American coin in 1786

There was no United States mint then
and In fact no United States the con
stitution forming the Union not
as

havinga-

s

yet been adopted There was a pri
vate mint at Newburg N Y and E
Pluribus Unum was first placed on a
copper coin struck at that mint Very
few collections have specimens of this
coin It Is very valuable-

In 1787 a New York goldsmith coined-
a piece of money which was known as
the 16 gold piece and upon it the

motto was stamped in this form
Unum E Pluribus Only four of these
coins are inown to be in existence
They are valued at more than 2000
each New Jersey issued various cop
per coins in 1787 with the motto
stamped upon them A great many
of our early coins before there was any
legal authority for national coinage
were made in England Most of these
were copper and were coined for dif-

ferent states and all bore the words-
E Pluribus Unum

The United States mint was estab-
lished in 1792 but the use of the na
tional motto on any of the gold silver-
or copper coins was not authorized or
directed by any of the provisions of
the act establishing It The motto re-
mained on our early gold and silver
coins until 1834 when it was omitted
from the gold coins In 1836 it was
omitted from the 25cent pieces and in
1837 from all sliver coins It was not
stamped on any coin again until it
appeared cn the nickel and the stand-
ard silver dollar

The words In God We Trust were
first placed on tbe 2cent piece which
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monkeys knew what he was talkin
about Descinded but how far

Now dont go gettin about th
rich Hinnissy Put up that dinny
mite Dont excite yeersllf about us
folks in Newport been th
same way Father Kellj tells Says
he If a man Is wise he an
if he gets rich liif foolish or his
wife does Thats what keeps th money
movin around What comes In at th
ticker goes out at th wine agent
Friver anr iver people have been get
tin rich goin1 down to some kind iv a

I Newport makin monkeys iv thimsilves
gain back to th jungle Tis a

steady procission Airy come lazy go
In ivry little brpad land

rhjan Rithvtiro d jaw
i th encouragement iy a good woman
I makin ready to shove some other man

off his steam yacht At this very mill
yit whin I speak me frind Jawn Gates
has his eye on Hankerbllks house He
wud swing a hammock in th woodshed

i this year but nex he may have his
feet up on th bannister ivth front
stoop Whin a captain iv Industhry
stops dhrinkin at th bar hes near his
finish If he aint caught in his own
person th constable will get to his
famly Ye read about th union iv two
grreat fortunes A dollar meets an
other dollar they are congenial have
simlar tastes an manny mutual-
frinds They are marrid an bring up
p famly iv pennies dimes thirty
eintses an countherfeits An afther
awhile th famly passes out iv circy
lation Thats th histhry iv It says
Father Kelly An says he Im glad
there Is a Newport he says Its th
exhaust pipe he says Without it we
might blow up he says Its th hole
in th top iv th kettle he says I
wish it was bIgger he says

Oh well said Mr Hennessy we
are as th Lord made us

No said Mr Dooley lave us be
fair Lave us take some iv th blame
oursilves
Copyright 1902 by Robert Howard

Russell

came into our subsidiary coinage in
1W6 but is now no longer part it
The motto was placed there by direc-
tion of James Pollock then director of
the United States mint at Philadelphia-
and not by any legislation of congress
authorizing the minting of the
piece The motto was subsequently
stamped on our silver half and quarter
dollars the mint thus boldly declaring
the theological status of the country
regardless of the constitutions attitude

the subject

The Bible in Scotch
London Chronicle

The Bible rendered into braid Scots
Is the latest crime In translation far sur
passing the horrors of even
Bible and the modern English version
The criminal in this case is a Canadian
with the imauspicious name of William
Wye Smith In an introduction he makes
his apology such an offense
desirable And thar are a hantle o folk

and I meet them agate wha dinna
speak thelrsels but are keen to
hear It like to read it And thar is
anither Scots tongue is
no gettin extendit and some folk think-
It may be tint a the or tang Of
the translation itself the following pass
ages from the twelfth of Revela-
tions will give a fair idea And the ylrth

j helpit th wumman and the ylrth opent
her mou and swallowed up the spate
that the dragon belched forth frae his
mouth And the dragon was fu o wrath
again the wumman and he gaed awn to
mak war wl the lave of thae

war keepln the commauns o Jesus
This is something almost as audacious as
the attempt to make Shakespeare out as
Bacon

Ping Pong Darktown
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Dat ping pong party up to Miss Sum
merses wasnt no good

Dat so Whas de reason
De fait ball Pete Thompson landed on

he busted right inter de lef eye of
Mandy Brown an Jim Portah he outs
wIv his razrur an It looks mighty juber
ous fer a moment But Miss Summers
shes a smart oaman She stopped dat
mixup in no time

Howd she do it
She jest swept all dem ping pongers-

on de flo an she says Whas de use
Les all get back to craps jet as soon
as we kin And that stopped de mixin-

I right dah an den

Progress Japan
Brooklyn Eagle

Thirty years In Japan the Scriptures
were printed secretly and were
sent out after dark Those Who were
engaged upon this work did it at the risk
or their lives Now there is a Christian
printing company In Yokohama issuing
the Scriptures not only in Japanese but
in Chinese and twotdia
lects of the Philippine islands Last year
there were circulated Japan alone over
135000 copies
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The One of the Parisian From the
High Grass

Jf UT WEST there was a selfmade-
W K Josiah with a Son who was

brought up on Soft Food He
was subject to Headaches and

not play In the Sun Therefore his
People decided that he was cut out for an
Artist-

H6 went to Paree to study What he
vented was an Atmosphere So he en
giiged a Loft and made up for a

fell In with the jolly Students who
so busy letting their Hair grow andworking the Bohemian sag that they had

time to change Collars etc
He shifted from RainWater to Red Ink

and let the Trouserials bag at the Knees
His daily Task was to sit under a striped
Awning looking fuzzy and disreputable
the while he went against a tall Beaker
iot the Stuff that smells like Paregoric
atid converts the whole into

Green with Yellow
lived in the dear old Latin Quarter

until his Wardrobe was caked on him
Finally his Letter of Credit petered and

j

Qldd

a-
light Landscape

<

Looking Fuzzy and Disreputable

he had to return to Illinois where the
crude Yokels shave every Saturday Night
and put Butter on their

He showed up on the Prairie with a
ilardlGras Costume considerable Dan
druff and four bum Sketches Father
looked him over and went for the Ax
but Mother talked him out of It

One Year in the Home of Art had
weaned Alec away from the Simple Joys
of the Middle West He was all the timehollering because he could not get Garlic

Food He wore a Velveteen Coat
and smoked Cigarettes and read
French Novels Alec didnt know who

of the Country or Gover
and he did not wish to

bother about t
America simply amused him
In the meantime Father had to put up

for Alec was dead set against Com
mercial Spirit His principal Occupation-
was wishing himself back in Paree andnearly everybody hoped he would get his

Once the Directory Man asked AlecsFather for some Information
What Is your Son asked the Direc-tory Man
You can search me replied the unfortunate Patriarch He does everything

that a Painter does Paint Henon t want to be called an American andyet I cant label him FrenchGrudge Hes mixtureof Parisian Sucker Expatriate Four
Flush and Free which makeshim as near as I can figure It a Yellow
Mongrel

MORAL To a benighted People theLatin Quarter looks like Cents

The One of the Poor Womn Who Had
to Live in a Rouse That Was
Overrun by Anecdotes

with several Dialects
once married a Woman because she
had the Sense of Humor

About the time she was up stream with
the Bait but before he had used the Net
he would call on her and spring a Good
One every little while Whenever he told-
a ripe old Scandinavian Wheeze or an
Irish Bull she would let out a Whoop and
keel over among the Cushions He
was an unqualified Hit and ran for nearly
100 Nights-

Shes the Strip of Calico for me said
the Private Comedian Theres no
chance of a Crust forming on our Married
Life for I can see a Future all rippling
with Laughter I shall be Funny Man
and she can Audience

After they had been married a couple-
of years she knew his whole Repertoire

in his

t
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He Was an Unqualified Hit
backwards He had a collection of Has
tetters that made Joe Miller seem com-
paratively Recent and he worked them
off every time they had Company but
not at any other Time

Her Sense of Humor seemed to evap
orate after she had heard some 4000 shine
Catches told innarlnr Dialect

The storytelling Mao dies like an Out
cast if he is cut out of his usual Stunts-

In order that the conversation might
not lag she began to till in by telling
him what she thought of him

At present his only happy Moments
come when have Friends to Dinner
She does not dare to choke him off and
there is a tall Bouquet on the center of
the Table so that he cannot see her Face

MORAL Only a very appreciative
enjoys one after heating it 809 times

The One of the Patient Toiler Who
Got it in the Usual Place

there was an Office Employe
with a CopyBook Education-

He believed it was his Duty to
learn to Labor and Wait

He read Pamphlets and Magazine Ar-
ticles on Success and how to make It a
Cinch He knew that if he ode no
Changes and never beefed for more Sal
ary but just buckled down and put In
Extra Time and pulled for the House he
would Arrive In time

The Faithful Worker wanted to be De-
partment Manager The Hours were short
and the Salary large and the Work easy

He pegged on for many Moons keeping
his Eye on that RollTop Desk for the
Manager was getting Into the HasBeen
Division and he knew there would be a
Vacancy-

At last the House the old
the Privilege of retiring and living

on whatever he had saved
Ah this Is where Humble Merit gets

Its Reward said the Patient Toiler
can see myself counting Money

That very Day the Main Gazooks led
Into the Office one of the handsomest
Tennis that ever worked on Long
Island and Introduced him all around as
the new Department Manager

I shall expect you to Archibald
all about the business said tho Main
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Gazooks to the Patient Toller You seehe has just graduated from Harvard and
a CatBoatof our PrincipalStockHolders and he is engaged to aWoman wLose is at thehead of the Trust

I had been hoping to get this Job for

he doesnt know a dum Thing aboutManaging anything except
bUt his Js One

Tells Archibald All About the Busi

myself said the Faithful Workerfaintly
You as a Subordinate-

and have such an Aptitude forDetail Work that it would be a Shame-
to waste you en a S X Job said the
Main Gazooks Besides you are not
equipped You have not been to Harvard
Your Father a StockHolder You
are not engaged to a Trust Get back toyour Stool and whatever Archibald
wants to know you tell him

MORAL One who wishes to be a Fig
ureHead should not Overtrain

The One of the Crafty Lovemaker
Who Needed a lady Manager

Summer Resort two Young Fel-
lows were after a Blonde One was
an allround Grand Stander and the

other was a plain Varnish
Number One could play 18 Holes inBogey and ride any Jumper that ever
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The Winning of etJBloniei
wore a Girth He was built like an Oxand asked People to feel of him for hewas as hard as rails If any Argumentcame up on the Veranda or at the DinnerTable he made the others look like Rabbits for he was Posted and was very
handy with the He worehis Chest a few Inches in front of him-
self and no one could tell him where to

Inasmuch as he was a big
GoodLooker with all theAccomplishments he had a Panelof himself leading Into aFlat

Number Two belonged In the SubDuf

Miss Blonde

Sub

husky
Picture

±

¬

¬

matter what Game totackled When he at a
sailing Beat be did not knew She

Sail He ducked Wads AaIn Company he becameballed ap and had to be Rosen LHe was no Ring Performer and be knewit Therefore to avoid making too many
s to the

ask her to be his TrueFriend and steer him through the ShoateNumber One would be out on the Linkshammering away to win a 2 CB but
would remain under Coverand complain or reeking a trifle KnockedOut and permit the Blonde to put Coldon his Head Then he would glvher a couple of those long yearning Looksarid tell her that no one else had everbeen quite so Good to him

One was te demonstrate
Number Two was trying to convince her

when both of them had come to Tow
of

hesitate for any length
That poor Boy needs a bright aadClever Woman to take care of him saidshe He has learned to depend

me and it would be Cruel to turn himAdrift
Number Two won a City BlockMORAL Star Her and she will discover your Good PointsCopyright 1M2 by Robert Howard

Russell

Not a Card Sharp
Youths Companion-

A cautious American traveling frojn
Paris to Nice found stranger in thecompartment in which he had secured aberth

Are you Mr said the stranger
The American In surprise answered

Ha said the stranger I inquired-
at the booking office who was to be my

companion-
The American realized that this was

no man and soon found
almost hypnotized by the strangers QUiD

eye
When the man proposed cards the

American was a pro-
fessional gambler He made many ex-
cuses finally saying that he for
none of the games which his companion
suggested

right was the discomforting re-
ply well play you like

When the American mentioned aa obscure French game which he hoped the
other would not know and found his sug-
gestion taken up he was more
than ever suspicious

But asked the American do you
know how to play it

No was the reply but you can teach
meThe American now had little doubt thatthe man was a card expert looking for-
a victim but as no of high
stakes was made he concluded to venture
and after some hours playing had seen
nothing on the part of his fellow pes-
senger that looked like cheating

But when next morning his companion
suggested that they play again to whileaway the time the American grew sus-
picious again and pleaded a headache

When they entered the station at
Nice uie man handed the American his
card It bore the name of Lot Russell
of Killowen lord chief Justice of Eng
land

Sufficieiii Heason
Cincinnati Commercial Trlbunei-

I doat understand said t-

ItaT XXjXXSraf tor his name What uo
they mean

Mean a lot replied UnclaJim framthe cracker barrel hes exJustice of
the peace exmayor exsenator and ex-
perienced In politics

Wasted Energy
Exchange

Little Willie Pa what does this
probably applies my son to thequest of seme man who was

pineapples on a pine tree or strawberriesa strawstack

for Class no

he usually hit himself Ina
ailIdle Sports
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Number trying Jthat he was a of a Fellow and
that she was an or a Girl
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CONEYS NEW SENSATION

New York Tribune
Every year Coney Island offers to the

public something new In the line of a
startling sensation Year before last
it was the flip flop and last year It
was a different application of the same
principle called loop the loop All
hairraising devices are money mak-
ers The more wildly the more de
liriously diabolical they are the bet
ter they pay Each new thing that
stands the public on Its head and
makes it a worse kind of spectacle Is
called In the expressive language of
tjie Coney Islander the sensation

This years sensation has not yet
been launched It Is built and soon
the electric power is to be turned on
and the public is to be admitted to Its
enjoyment at 10 cents per thrilL

of sensation Is unique and
expressive It is the Up up

Is A combination of
twin Ferris wheels with an elaborate

The-
e hlS

JJ1ac i
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teeter The wheels to which four cars
are attached Ferris fashion are about
forty feet diameter and are pivoted

the ends of the teeter board which
Is a steel truss over 150 feet long
swinging at the center of a steel tower
fifty feet high One end of the enor
mous beam tips up and its wheel gees
round while the wheel at the opposite
end stops as It goes down When it
reaches the stage at the bottom the
people In the lower car get out if
business is good other people get In
the wheels turn a quarter of Its cir
cumference and the same operation is
repeated for that car and afterward
for each of the two others All this
while the other wheel about Me
in the air is slowly revolving but
when its mate is ready to go up It
stops and accommodatingly comes
down It Is claimed the
two kinds of horror makes a blend
that the mole blase Coney islanders
cannot resist
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